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editorial 
 

yes, i kNow it's beeN a while, 2009 to be exact, siNce the last issue of uhr. it 
hasN't beeN idle time to be sure as much historical work has beeN 
accomplished. coNsiderable New iNformatioN has beeN added to the record oN 
the early history of ufo reports. we have also lost frieNds duriNG this time. 
my co-author oN clear iNteNt, larry fawcett, passed oN september 19, 2010. Jim 
moseley, who frequeNtly carried oN loNG phoNe chats with me, passed away oN 
November 16, 2012. he always remarked how uhr was his all-time favorite ufo 
Newsletter because of the stylized airship baNNer i use. it is a depictioN of aN 
1896 saN fraNcisco airship for those who doN't kNow what it is. 
 
the history of the ufo pheNomeNoN has coNtiNued to evolve iN the meaNtime with 
flaps aNd flurries beiNG ideNtified duriNG the early 20th ceNtury, 
particularly duriNG the world war 1 era. these are times about which we have 
loNGed to kNow more. the iNcreasiNG process of Newspaper diGitizatioN has 
allowed uNprecedeNted access to sources impossible to see iN the past without 
a Great deal of expeNse aNd effort. a backloG of results from these sources 
has developed so the Need for discussioN is here. 
     

    "the mysterious airship," aN early sileNt film: update 

 
iN a previous issue of uhr, september 2006 (#12), i discussed iNformatioN 
related to the discovery that aN old sileNt film called "the mysterious 
airship" oNce existed. this was evideNt iN Newspapers from 1914 aNd 1915 aNd 
suGGested the possibility that the film miGht have beeN based upoN News 
stories at the time of straNGe aircraft spotted over the british 
commoNwealth. New iNformatioN  has surfaced oN this hard-to-crack Nut. 
             



if oNe tries to perform aN iNterNet search oN the film, very little will be 
fouNd. i was able to extract a Number of News clippiNGs at first as aN 
uNiNteNded coNsequeNce of searchiNG for iNformatioN iN GeNeral oN reports of 
mysterious obJects seeN arouNd the world. baNNer ads meNtioNiNG the film 
appeared at first iN JamaicaN Newspapers, theN some moNths later iN the 
uNited states. but there simply wereN't eNouGh sources available to move the 
story aNy further. ads did meNtioN that this was a "two-reel" productioN. a 
siNGle reel of sileNt film averaGed 10-12 miNutes  so a two-reeler would have 
clocked iN at 20 to 24 miNutes, a short subJect by today's staNdards.  
 
with the reGular postiNG of New paperwork from the past, we are Now able to 
study aN array of sources previously uNavailable. searches oN the film were 
tried aGaiN. aNd additioNal iNformatioN did turN up. it seems that after the 
Notice of screeNiNGs iN Jamaica, the film traveled across scattered areas of 
the u.s., Never stayiNG iN oNe place for loNG. there have beeN No movie reviews  
discovered so far, oNly brief marquee meNtioNs of "the mysterious airship." 
however, iN New sources i had Noticed the word "uNited" meNtioNed after the 
title. i thouGht this miGht ideNtify the compaNy behiNd the film, but as it turNed 
out this wasN't the case. the habit of listiNG films iN the press theN iNcluded 
the distributor of the film rather thaN the productioN compaNy. "uNited" 
appeared repeatedly iN the listiNGs aNd was sooN fouNd to be the "uNited film 
service," which shipped caNs of film of varyiNG titles arouNd the couNtry. so 
Now what, kNowiNG who had distributed the film doesN't help much. 

 
the diGGiNG coNtiNued uNtil Newly diGitized papers from New york surfaced. 
both the "New york domestic mirror" aNd "billboard" became available,  
coNtaiNiNG aNNouNcemeNts about the release of New films to the public. iNdeed, 
"the mysterious airship" was aNNouNced as premieriNG oN april 26, 1915, iN u.s. 
theaters. what's more, aNother term accompaNied the listiNG: "ideal."  feeliNG 
sure this was likely the productioN compaNy, aNother search for productioN 
houses with that Name was uNdertakeN. oNe perfectly fit the bill. 
 
the ideal film compaNy, called "ideal" for short, was a firm based iN elstree, 
eNGlaNd. it did both productioN aNd distributioN from its iNceptioN iN 1911 to its 
decliNe aNd merGer with british GaumoNt films iN 1927. further, the compaNy's 
filmoGraphy is available oNliNe aNd lists "the mysterious airship" amoNG its 
primary productioNs. oddly the list states that the film was made iN 1915, 
which it couldN't have beeN siNce it had screeNed iN Jamaica iN late 1914.  
Now with reGard to  this period iN time,  there were all kiNds of active efforts 
to put up flyiNG machiNes. airship ideas were fiGured iNto fictioN stories  
because we were oN the cusp of makiNG airships commercially viable, both as 
moNey-makers aNd weapoNs of war. however, there were those reports of 
airships No oNe kNew of as comiNG from aNy particular iNveNtor. they'd be seeN 
but Not ideNtified. they amouNted to the "flyiNG saucers" of their day.  
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califorNia 1896, midwest 1897, New eNGlaNd, uk, aNd New zealaNd 1909 were all 
of this Nature, with maNy of the reports Never really beiNG liNked to aNyoNe 
with certaiNty. what was Notable with "the mysterious airship" film is that the 
promotioN of it hiNts at it beiNG, at least iN part, iN the cateGory of the 
uNkNowN viewiNGs iNstead of beiNG from the fictioNalized iNveNtors iN the 
earlier films. from the coNteNt of the promotioN, i doN't thiNk it is a 
documeNtary, despite the JamaicaN's liNkiNG it to their owN little siGhtiNG 
flap. it is called iN other ads a "drama," sort of like "close eNcouNters of the 
third kiNd," which caN be called a ufo movie without beiNG a documeNtary. 
"close eNcouNters 3k" was based upoN real reportiNG to create the story. 
"mysterious airship" is precisely how the press theN ofteN headliNed their 
reports of uNkNowN obJects iN the air. 

 
so the story reads so far: the ideal film compaNy (ifc) is formed iN 1911. iN late 
1912 throuGh early 1913, mystery airships iNuNdate the british isles. the 
iNspiratioN for creatiNG a "drama" is laid before ifc iN the form of press 
headliNes that literally Gave the compaNy the film's title. the film is made 
after that airship wave, sometime betweeN the spriNG of 1913 aNd late 1914. 
the film premieres iN Jamaica oN december 12, 1914, oddly eNouGh oN the same 
day that News reports appeared of mystery airships beiNG seeN over the 
islaNd (kiNGstoN GleaNer, december 12, 1914. see also uhr #12). the ads for the 
movie iN Jamaica exploited the News reports by meNtioNiNG the "rumours about 
aN airship that is supposed to be flyiNG over kiNGstoN at NiGht." (ad for "the 
palace, kiNGstoN GleaNer, december 12, 1914). the film appears iN the uNited 
states beGiNNiNG iN april 1915 aNd is showN occasioNally throuGh 1917 (ads 
recovered from a variety of u.s. Newspapers.). the uNited states experieNced 
its owN mystery airship outbursts duriNG the 1915 to 1917 period but this is for 
later discussioN. 
 
GiveN the commoNly meNtioNed statistics that a vast maJority of sileNt movies 
are Now lost forever, it may be that we will Never see this oNe. eveN thouGh 
more specifics about the plot aNd makiNG of "the mysterious airship" are still 
elusive, i thiNk it is fair to say at this poiNt that it qualifies to be called the 
first ufo movie ever made. 

 

                  air force vietNam era ufo reports surface  
 

the NatioNal archives iN washiNGtoN, d.c. is commoNly called america's memory. 
housed there is the GoverNmeNt's ufo iNvolvemeNt betweeN 1947 aNd 1969, 
proJect blue book, with well over 100,000 paGes of ufo iNvestiGatioNs aNd 
admiNistrative haNdliNG. it shouldN't be surprisiNG to say that proJect blue 
book is Not all there is to the official ufo memory. wheN the freedom of 
iNformatioN act was recoNstituted iNto a more readily usable form for the 
public iN 1974, maNy of us beGaN to use it to probe what else miGht have beeN 
documeNted outside the iNflueNce of blue book. the result was arouNd 4000 



paGes of ufo-related records by 1984, aNd well-more thaN double that to the 
preseNt time.  

 
iN this era of diGitizatioN it behooves the GoverNmeNt to traNsform their 
hardcopy paperwork iNto aN easier-to-use format. the NatioNal archives has 
beGuN this process with its vast holdiNGs, throuGh what will be a loNG period 
of time. proJect blue book is still available iN hardcopy aNd microfilm from 
them but others have already diGitized the film. fold3.com has made blue book 
opeN to the public for a Number of years. 

 
GiveN that a variety of diGitizatioN proJects are uNder way at the archives, it 
doesN't take much to check their search eNGiNes to see what has beeN added. if 
oNe takes the basis search of the whole archive website aNd eNters "ufo, " or 
a similar phrase, there will be a listiNG of proJect blue book eNtries aloNG 
with aN assortmeNt of other sources, such as oral history discussioNs of the 
topic. however, there are other searches of the archives that do Not produce 
well-kNowN sources. 
 
i tried oNe of those: "access to archival  databases" which probes the New 
diGital listiNGs of archive documeNts. immediately a listiNG was compiled of 
messaGe traffic for the state departmeNt, loNG iNterested iN simplifyiNG their 
owN archival problems. usiNG "ufo" i was able to access messaGes from the 
1970s mostly dealiNG with the efforts by the islaNd of GreNada to urGe the 
uNited NatioNs to back a ufo study.  
 
but a biGGer surprise was loomiNG. aloNG with the state departmeNt listiNG 
was aNother file Group, described as the "cacta," or "combat air activities 
file." this was a collectioN of records outliNiNG air missioNs duriNG the vietNam 
war iN summary form. clearly, there has beeN a demaNd for old vietNam 
papers , with veteraN exploriNG their years of service aNd refreshiNG 
memories. a site with "combat air activities?" why Not toss iN "ufo" aNd see what 
happeNs without much iN the way of expectatioNs. 

 
to my astoNishmeNt a list of records turNs up, describiNG air activities iN 
vietNam with terms like "sus ufo," "ufo," "ufo serch" aNd "ufo chase." such  
results, to put it mildly, were uNcoNveNtioNal . duriNG the time that larry 
fawcett, bob todd aNd myself were chasiNG documeNts while workiNG with 
citizeNs aGaiNst ufo secrecy, we tried to avoid usiNG the term "ufo" iN 
correspoNdeNce beyoNd what had to be doNe wheN the acroNym was 
specifically used iN GoverNmeNt records. iN filiNG requests with aGeNcies, the 
impressioN was GiveN after a while that iNcludiNG "ufo" iN a request would 
raise the imaGe of the requestor as a "kook", "Nut" or worse, with the request 
beiNG marGiNalized as beiNG less thaN serious. aGeNcies had maNy other ways 
to refer to such pheNomeNa without usiNG "ufo," makiNG our decisioN Not to use  
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it as practical. it is certaiN that the popular stiGma of the ufo was difficult 
for aGeNcies to use, eveN iNterNally.  
 
well, appareNtly, this wasN't a uNiversal NotioN. the air force iN vietNam Not 
oNly used "ufo" but it was used as a staNdard descriptor wheN such a 
pheNomeNoN was evideNt. with all of these reports iN the cacta database, 
"ufo" was ascribed  well after the coNdoN report's coNclusioNs were widely 
publicized that NothiNG was to be GaiNed by further air force iNvestiGatioNs. 
 
so what are these reports? 

 
they are iN a summary form oN aN excel-like Grid with No Narratives. some of 
the reports were listed more thaN oNce so, wheN combiNed, they boil dowN to 
sixteeN reports. all the listed as "secret," appareNtly still Not available to 
the public. as such, a foia request will be filed shortly. the aircraft missioNs 
varied as, "air iNterdictioN," "visual reccoNNaisaNce," "flare drop," "strike," or 
"airborNe alert." (see attached priNtout, Next paGe) duriNG this time the air 
force was backiNG away from ufos publicly while at the same time liberally 
usiNG that acroNym for iNside chroNicliNG. ufo researchers were wittiNGly 
tryiNG to avoid the taiNted term, while uNwittiNGly we were missiNG 
iNterestiNG iNformatioN by Not usiNG it.  
 
Note that reports of possible uNideNtified maN-made vehicles, or "aircraft 
(uNideNt), were distiNGuished from Not-obviously maN-made obJects, or 
"uNkNowN/uNideNtified." NoNe of the reports are iN proJect blue book's listiNG 
of ufo cases. this is likely aN echo of the boleNder memo which said that 
reports of NatioNal security coNcerN are Not part of the blue book system. 
 
almost certaiNly some of these reports could have a coNveNtioNal 
explaNatioN if there were more thaN summaries. there would seem to be No  
 
Good reasoN to withhold the reports if a foia request were filed. these eveNts 
were 50 years aGo. iNvokiNG NatioNal security for a war that eNded iN the Now 
distaNt past would Not be coNviNciNG.  
                                                                                    
the cacta database is limited iN coveraGe at the momeNt, offeriNG results 
from oNly three years of the vietNam war out of the teN fouGht. it is fully 
expected that more  such iNcideNts will appear wheN the database is 
expaNded. 
 
case summaries (all reports except 1/25/69 were at NiGht): 
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date          reGioN           couNtry       missioN purpose      aircraft        determiNatioN 
3/7/67      tay NiNh      s. vietNam      uNideNtified             ac-47d             ufo 

            3/13/67    tay NiNh      s. vietNam      uNideNtified             ac-47d             ufo 
            1/25/69    koNtum        s. vietNam      area/depot             ac-119G          ufo at 500 ft. 
            2/1/69       koNtum       s. vietNam      area/depot             ac-119G           sus ufo 
            2/3/69       pleiku         s. vietNam      uNideNtified             ac-47d             chase ufo 
            2/6/69       pleiku         s. vietNam      ac/uNideNtified      ac-119G           sus ufo 
            2/7/69       pleiku         s. vietNam      uNideNtified             ac-119G           sus ufo 
            2/8/69       pleiku         s. vietNam      area/depot             ac-119G           ufo serch 
            2/9/69       pleiku         s. vietNam      area/depot             ac-47d              ufo chase 
            2/10/69     pleiku         s. vietNam      uNideNtified            ac-47d               ufo chase 
            2/11/69     pleiku         s. vietNam      uNideNtified            ac-47d               ufo chase 
            2/13/69     pleiku         s. vietNam      uNideNtified            ac-47d               ufo chase 
            2/14/69     pleiku         s. vietNam      uNideNtified            ac-47d               ufo chase 
            2/16/69     pleiku         s. vietNam      uNideNtified            ac- 47d              ufo chase 
            2/21/69     pleiku         s. vietNam      uNideNtified            ac-119G            ufo chase 
            4/7/69     phuoc loNG  s. vietNam      area/depot            ac-119G            ufo 
 

"i doN't kNow whether this story has ever beeN told or Not. they wereN't 
 called ufos. they were called eNemy helicopters. aNd they were oNly seeN at 
NiGht aNd they were oNly seeN iN certaiN places. they were seeN up arouNd the 
dmz iN the early summer of '68. aNd this resulted iN quite a little battle. aNd iN 
the course of  this, aN australiaN destroyer took a hit aNd we Never fouNd aNy 
eNemy, we oNly fouNd ourselves wheN this had beeN all sorted out. aNd this 
caused some shootiNG there, aNd there was No eNemy at all iNvolved but we 
always reacted. always after dark. the same thiNG happeNed up at pleiku at 
the hiGhlaNds iN '69."  GeNeral GeorGe  s. browN, usaf chief of staff (press 
coNfereNce, illiNois, 10/16/1973) 
 
there are other kNowN ufo reports of the vietNam war era. oN JuNe 11, 1967 at  
da NaNG, south vietNam witNesses viewed a silver cyliNder for several miNutes. 
while the obJect was iN view it was said that two f-104 aircraft chased the ufo 
(ap dispatch, JuNe 15, 1967). oN JuNe 19, 1966 a ufo appeared at Nha traNG from 
the North aNd moviNG iN a stop & Go fashioN. it stopped aNd hovered 300 - 500 
feet above the GrouNd. electromaGNetic effects were reported oN vehicles 
aNd machiNery for about 4 miNutes as the obJect illumiNated aN army base. it 
sooN after shot iNto the air aNd disappeared iN secoNds (ray fowler case file). 
the australiaN missile destroyer, the hmas hobart, was damaGed by frieNdly 
fire oN JuNe 15, 1968 off the coast Near the dmz that some alleGe was 
iNstiGated by ufo activity iNstead of the official story, eNemy helicopters.  

            (see  http://www.ufoevideNce.orG/cases/case60.htm) 
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 we caN Now coNfirm GeNeral browN's vietNam/ufo quote as accurate. he 
 also meNtioNs the iNcideNt with the hmas hobart without NamiNG the vessel. 
    
 oNe NatioNal archives bloGGer, Joe Gillette, a processiNG archivist at 
archives 2, reported fiNdiNG the daily JourNal of the 23rd iNfaNtry divisioN's 
chu lai defeNse commaNd. iN the JaNuary 6, 1969 eNtry,  observatioN tower 72 
called iN at 1:52 am: "twr 72 rpts obJect flyiNG iNto their area about 700m 
iNfroNt of them. az310. obJect came iN slow over the asp & laNded. wheN obJect 
moves it has a GlowiNG liGht. it is about 15-20 ft. across. it is shaped like a biG 
eGG. coNtrol twr rpts their radar did Not pick aNythiNG up. obJect also does 
Not seems to have aNy souNd to it wheN it moves."   this all souNds rather 
seNsatioNal.  doubts?  check it yourself: 
 
http://bloGs.archives.Gov/textmessaGe/2011/06/06/No-eNemy-coNtact-but-
alieN-coNtact%e2%80%a6/ 
 
 ...aNd for the aad database:  http://aad.archives.Gov/aad/ .  
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             followiNG is a sample of a case report from the cacta database iNdividual 

 case summary sheet.  pleiku, south vietNam, feb. 9, 1969: 
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